
There will be considerable change in

the city administration.
MYTHS OF OLD MEXICO.

Modern Investigators Doubt Tales of
the Wealth of the Montezumas.

tm TI!l3-V.SfiT(.- R.

RALEIGH. N. C. HaGod 1 AwariM
If Jno. t Dre-.vr- should be elected

Mayor what will Raloish do for

chairman of the Stre.u Committee?

Members of the Cuban Assembly)!
meeting at Santa Cruz have oomi to !

the conclusion that ihe insurgent army

must be disbanded.

Gen. Joe Wheeler was to

Congress and yet he had no majority.

POOL,
the finest and most complete hup

Shoes at our State Fair. Come

us where you can always find thf

and quality at

0. Pool's Shoe Store

vntp'ul the time of the conquest. The earlyIn fact he recehed the smallest nish cnroniclers were als0 glven t0
of any candidate in the Eighth Ala- -

bama district.

The census of the
shows a marked Increase over the reg-

ular returns, wliich is considered an
, cncouragjng outlook for the political

prophets in an off year.

Gen. Vara del Rev's was found by j

Spanish officers near El Caney and was

escorted into Santiago by American
i

troons and a band. which pleased the

s, C.
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but astonished the Cubans, barous people that they have been rep- -

resented. Montezumas, who is spoken

the North ?
buy anything in the line of

and Housefurnishings

FROM

& BORDEN FURNITURE CO IITHE ROYALL

WILMINGTON AND IIARGETT STS.

a minute. Then call and si etbc
kiock 01 mis kiiui 111 naiuiirn.

Low. Terms Easy.

ROYALL S BOSOEN

asy to Tako
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to nood'3 Pills. Pmall In
j z0 ess efficient, thorou -- u. As one man
i

wid : " You never know yon
have taken a pill till it is oil Pillsover." 2.rx. C. I. nood & Co.,
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Rood's SarsaDarlllf

DEMAND FOR WAR RELICS.

A Well Established Trade In Odds and
Ends Has Been Built Up.

The demand for rellcB of the Spanish
war is so great that a
trade in these odds and ends is now In
operation.

There are more than a dozen places In

New York where authentic war relics
are classified and sold. The prices ob-

tained are high, and may be expected
to Increase.

Curio collectors consider the relics a
safe Investment, and several of them
are buying up everything they can find.

The relics are brought to this country
for the most part by soldiers returning
from the front. Many tons of stuff
have been brought to the city in this
way. Some enterprising dealers have
made trips to Cuban battle-field- s with
the purpose of enlarging their collec-
tions.

A great deal of valuable material,
from the collector's standpoint, is accu-
mulated by the government, and this is

''n time to time disposed of at auc
tion. .

sale of captured Spanish guns is
expected to take place in Washington
soon, and scores of bids have been re-

ceived. Oovornment material sold in
this way is accompanied by receipts,
which, of ecmse. guarantee the genu-
ineness of the relics and embrace their
value.

The relation of many of the relics to
the war is remote. A glance at the
price-list- s shows that war relics are an
expensive luxury. The smallest trin-
kets seldom sell for less than a dollar,
mi i i nc- puces ranse to the hundreds.

The cheapest articles in the regular
trade are Mauser cartridges, filled or
empty. Enough of this ammunition

ti have reached Neve York to
serve for an ordinary battle. The Mau-
ser cartridges used by the Spaniards
were made in Germany and are stamp-
ed with the maker's name.

Eut there are nicks in al' traces. A
clever imitation is o:i the market,
which resi-ir.ble- the original iosHy.
but made in this country. A "e'luiine
Mauser cariritte is worth a d.iilar in
the I'.roadway stores, but it must be
dirty and ihse.iloreil to blii g this fig-

ure. The imitations soil for ten cents.
Shells and bullets from Cuhau battle--

fields are the in pnp'.i'ar of nil the
relics. Empty brass shoes from ma-
chine guns arc much in diinaivi. and
make uma.-u- or,:ani, ills. There sell
for ?:! apiece. The price varies accord-
ing to the size.

Another interestiner c;:rt:id;;re is the
brass-cove- re J bail cartridge v hich was
used by the Spaniards contrary to the
laws of nations. This, is shaped much
the same as the Mauser, except that
the bullet is coated with brt'FS, and is
poisonous. These cartridges are worth
about $2.

Cartridge belts once worn by Spanish
soldiers are considered valuable relies.
The canvass belts, empfiej of their car
tridges, sell for from ?3.r0 to $!. F.ner
leather belts used by the officers bring
a dollar or two more. Hides picked up
on Cuban battle-field- s command good
prices, whether they be in working or-

der or not. A good Mauser rifle with
an authentic lii.:oiy can be bought on
Broadway for $25.

A few small field pieces used by the
Spaniards are now in the possession of
the government, which will soon sell
them at auction. Ifuttons pickei up on
the battle-field- s or cut from the dead
soldiers uniforms are also quite nu- -.

nierous. i ney sen lor a aoiiar or more
apiece, the price depending upon the
rank of the officer as denoted on the
button.

Any part of the apparel of soldiers or
sailors on either side makes a good
relic. The epaulets of an officer or a
piece of his gold braid will bring a fair
price. One New York dealer has for
sale a pair of leather leggins which he
values at $5. A cutlass or sword, if
there is a fair chance that it is a genu-
ine relic, is worth from $10 up.

A bot:'e ,f Spanish powder can be
bnught for a quarter, and even stones
from the battle-fiel- d sell for something,
though it is impossible to prove these
authentic.

T'inkets picked up on Spanish war-
ships sell well. These include silver
toast-rack- s, glass and china ware,
pieces of csrret. metal from the' vari-
ous parts el the ship, bolts, screws and
odds and ends. One enterprising
Broadway merchant has secured the
sliver bell 'if the Cristobal Colon, which
is net for sale, but is valued at thou-
sands of dollars.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appe-
tite, sound digestion and a regular bod-
ily habit that insures perfect health
and great energy. Only 25c. at any
druf store.

Dr. Charles E. Cadwalader. of Phila-
delphia, has presented a valuable col-
led ion of manuscripts and engravings
to the city of Philadelphia. The collec-
tion Includes a number of letters writ-
ten by Washington to General Cadwal-
ader.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if if fails to cure. 25c. The eenufne
has L. B. C. in each tablet.

New River Fish
AND

OYSTER COMPANY,

124 EAST MARTIN ST.

CALL AND BEE THOSE

Selected and cultivated New River
OYSTERS ia original packages. Hotels
and Boarding houses and those intend-
ing to serve at the State Fair will do
well to place their orders at once.

tttTBLISHED ET THE TIMES-VIS-TTO- R

COMPANY INCORPORAT-
ED.

OVFICE IN THE PULLEN BUILDING

8UBSCRI1 ..IOU PRICES.
One Tear $3.00

Six Months $1.50

One Month .. .16

flButered as Second-Clas- s Mall Matter.)

TUH LEADER IN THE NEWS AND

IN CIRCULATION.

TELIiiPHONE NO. 168.

NOVEMBER 11. 1898.FRIDAY, - - -

I OFTEN WONDER WHY 'TIS SO.

Some find work where seme find re.

And so the weary wend goes on.

I sometimes wonder which is best,

The answer comes when life is (?i

Some eyes sle( ; when sn-- .c eye? v.v.i.

And bo the dreary night hours go;

Some hearts beat where sor.ie
br ul:;

1 often v,i::iui r why ';:; so.

Some II f.'.inl win r s:':r.

Some ;ove ti.e u ;;l and s

1 (ifiCIl wonder who are r

Tiie .!nrs u ho strivi- o

Some can fold V:

hands
Are i.fte.i brr.v

And se .hrc.UKh a

Move on thi iw f lii"

Some feet halt v.iin , sorae fe- ad.
In tiroi-- ss man h a thorny v. ay:

Some htrusijh- on whore some have
lied;

Some seek when others shun the fray.

Some words rust wh re others clash.
gome fall back where some move on.

Some Mags furl v.i:e:-- oiaers flash
Until the battle has been won.

Some sleep mi while others keep
The vigils of the true and brave;

They will not rest till roses creep
Around their name above a grave.

FAT UK it RYAN.

THE TI'RKEV.

For weeks anil weeks the ri ened

He's goDbled by the peck;

Now on some sad Novembei

He gets it in the neck.

AN EI. E JANT EDITION.

The Empire of the South, its

industries and resorts, publish-

ed by the Southern Railway Company,

being a complete history of the South-

land, with an exposition of .he present
resources and development of the
South, by Frank Presbrey, is on our
table. Typographically it is a most ex-

cellent piece of work, of 1S2 pages, 9x11

inches, printed cn heavy calendared pa-

per and profusely illustrated with
hanlsome pictures of famous resorts,
important public and private buildings,

picturesque mountain, river and lake
scenes, tobacco and cotton fields, or-

ange groves, &c. It embraces interest-

ing write-up- s of Wasington, D. C, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, Ken-

tucky and Florida. In all it is one of

the most complete and handsome edi-

tions eve- - gotten out by the great
Southern Railway Company.

It is a wise turkey that knows when
to diet.

That fusion victory went off with
heart failure.

Election bets will cause some men ;

great deal of 'thougnt.
;

The man who "knew it" did not ma-

terialize. I: was so sudden, so im-

mense, so paralyzing tat he lost his
breath.

j

And now comes the query who will
be Raleigh's Mayor, when Clerk of the
Court Russ rcsignes? Raleigh Is Just
jam full of mayroalty timber, some
well-season- ed and plenty new-icut- :-

A Joint session of the Spanish and
American commissioners at Havana
will shortly b? held to determine what
thingi may. properly be taken away
from the fortifications.

City of Mexico Two Republics.
The two Republics would be pleased

to satisfy the laudable curiosity of a
reader In Pueblo, who wants to know
something about the population of an- -

eiont JU-xic- and Montezuma's treas

W'c are ur.abis to do so, however, wish
recrard to either miestion. As to th--

forr,ler question there is a variety of
opinions. Foreigners who spent ana
read the English language have usuauy
taken Proscotfs word for it, and Fies-co- tt

ha3 undoubtedly given a very
Ercatly exaegcrated word painting of
the situation that existed prior to and

ights of imagination not valuable for
historical purposes, and the conqulsta-dore- s

delighted in mentioning the names
of emperors, princes and such, which
undoubtedly magnified the importance
of their own accomplishments.

Ignacio Altamirano, who gave the
subject profound study, is of the im-
pression that the City of Mexico at the
time of the arrival of Cortez consisted
of nothing but rude huts and a popula-
tion of about thirty thousand. The Two
Republics is inclined to accept Mr.

statement. Few men In the
republic were In a better position to get
at the facts, and none have been more
conscientious in their investigations.

f While it may spoil some very beautiful
fiction, facts compel us to the belief

'that the Aztec people were very iar

f as the great "emperor of the Aztecs,
is said to have frequently anpeard at
courts in undress uniform, and to have
eaten his meats at very irregular hours.
out of a huge pot that always stood on
the fire.

. What the races were that preceded
the A.tics might be another question,
lu;t. us for tiie .Aztecs themselves, there
is little relit'elo information to warrant
its in sayin;T that they were much above
the plane of hundreds of other tribes
that populated Mexico ireneraiions ao,
or for that mutter, still form numeri-
cally the greater part of our popula-
tion.

As to Montezuma's treasure, that is
something of a myth. One good priest
who was connected with the first occu-
pation of Mexico stated, upon seeine.' a
parcel of gold in an Aztec establish-
ment which stood on the present site
of the Monte I'ieJad. that it appeared
to be more gold than he thought was to
be found in the whole world. This state-reo- nt

is usually t alien with rocksalt by
historians. There was undoubtedly gold
here, and corsoiorabi.' gol

tie Ii'iring the retreat of the
i !..e i: to the Spaniards lost most of
tle-i- .often gains, and later, wren

it mod to the city, this f.'.Vd
was c: Aw. ov.-r-J- . Tiie acse.ni; u
v, i i'.u deit.-f- j:m-.p..- at u-.- i. va.-r.- .l

hidden. tiie assumption may have
h n v ly correct. "Montezunia's
ti-- ' has been handed down to us
as a e el 'tiv'o name for ail the va!::-e- h

:'M,.S the Spaniards w re nrv.'ol"
to loeat". There are still soaie people
who dcvctl he'.i.ve that it exists, lea;
tii.'i'o a'o others who wasio little time
in the thou lit.

TEE K.MSEU'S i:Hi SOLDIEI'.S.

Chronicle.
"The talV-- st man in his army," who

is aee.impenying the Emperor
in the vis't to the East, is a grenadier
named t hiemke. wno is nearly six teet
ten inches in his stockings. This Fred-
erick William Mania of the Kaiser's is
an old device of his for impressing the
foreigner. On returning from his first
visit to Constantinople, in 1SS1). the Em-
peror snt the Sultan a complete set of
kettledrums, which he intrusted to the
tallest officer in his army, Lieutenant
Pleskow. who is very little, if at all. un-
der seven feet. Once, indeed, when this
Prussian guardsman looked o',v n
seven-foo- t garden wall and risked a gill
picking therein what was
the way to the simple
maiden told him to ride first to the
right and then to the left, and he would
linil the place he wanted. The nyrnpth
had honestly fancied that an officer
overpoering her garden wall like th
must necessarily be on horseback!

Till--; Cl'UAN TARIFF.

An Eearly Modification of the Tobacco
Schedule Expected.

The treasury's temporary tariff cus
toms for Cuba will probably soon be
modified in some particulars, especially
in the tobacco schedule. It is com-
plained by persons engaged In the to-

bacco industry in Cuba that German
tobacconists have discoered a method
of .competing with then, which is liable
to prove disastrous in more than one
wa y .

The Germans can make a cigar for
five dollars a thousand which they can
send to Cuba, pay the present tempo-
rary duties, and ship from Cuba to the
I'nited States as Havana cigars, sell-
ing them here at eight dollars a thou-
sand, and yet realizing a very neat
profit over all expenses. Eight dollars
a thousand is as low a figure as the
Cuban remonstrants say they can
reach with the first cost of the cigars,
and they consider the competition very
unfair as regards prices alone, to say
nothing of the damage done to them
indirectly through the sale of inferior
German stock under the Havana name.
The treasury will probably impose the
Dingley cigar schedule In place of the
temporary schedule of which complaint
is made.

MEN AND WOMEN.

Sir William Lockhart, the new
of the British forces

in India, is a veteran of no less than
ten campaigns on the frontier, the last
one being the war which ended at Tl-ra- h

and Dargai. He Is listed as an
"Infantry general," but nearly all his
service has been with the cavalry.

The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Sirelit- z

has Just celebrated his seventy-n-

inth birthday. He is thus only five
months younger than Queen Victoria.
The King of Denmark, however, Is ol-

der than either, having passed his
eightieth year, while the Grand Duke
of Luxembourg, the oldest of the ruN"ers of Europe, Is over eighty-on- e.

The oldest inhabited house in Eng-
land stands .close to the River Ver, and
about 2D0 yards from St. Alban's Ab-
bey. It was built In the time of Kin?
Offa of Mercia, about the year 795, and
Is ithus over 1,100 years old. It Is of
octagonal shape, the upper portion be-
ing of oak, and the lower walls of great
thickness. At one time It was forti-
fied, and bore the name of St. Ger-
man's gate.

Boston's ten public Ice water foun-
tains cost the city forty cents apiece
per day during the summer. Water
Commissioner Murphy is now making
arrangements whereby Ice will be cut
this winter from reservoirs belonging
to the department and the cost of the
free ice water will thereby be made
merely nominal next summer. ,

No other preparation has ever done
so many people so much good, as
Hood's Sarsaparlila, America' Great
est Medicine.

The Vulcan loft Norfolk. Va.. with

Lieutenant Hi bsen on heard, to f arch

for ;he SrpanVh cruiser Maria Teresa

reported ash.: re on Cat Island.

The American pee.ee

at Paris yesh rf.ay deli d a s ite- -

meiit ass.Ttla;; Americr a

perfect rich: l seii'e futur
the rh.iipphu

A il.f'ie.t 'h from Mad: id s.iy.- - the Em
p rer :ia:.y w:i

at i'ad: :i X. v r HO, and

wil! he ii: a K. :it l

.Madrid.

nean p!

la h at .a. i.o:- 1 Major's
...;. last

the I'.iii-woul- politics'

be d tiling M lirit- -

ain.

DEWEY'S laCHT TO II IS NAME.

enit.etione '.- - Fru.tless Effort to Mo
none e it for His Wares.

The appli ill. on made some tim ago
by a Western confec: oner to us the
name of D'Wey as a. trade mar for
some of his wares h 'a been denied at
the latent office. Tl e i xa miner in
charge vfus d to re:: ster the mark,
in accordance with the law prohibiting;
tin: use of ;he name or a person in
designating a trade mark. In oom- -

mcnting on the cu iii.ni.--i-m- ei

Duell says:
"I i e.nuo:, hew ever. rc.Vain from

j

U'essing trie opinion that even if it
be . lie: one has, tin right,
without the of De.vcy. to an- -

propriate it as I trade mark. A living
is entitled to pr :teetivin from the ordi
nary trader."

IRONICAL 1FS.

Chicago News.
If you would enjoy much catter

much enjoyment.
If a man docs no;hirtg, he does worse

than nothing.
If a cat has nine lives, a fiddle should

have more strings.
If there is any luck in a horseshoe, it

must be hard luck .

If there is honor among thieves, there
should be some among politicians.

If a man is satisfied with himself, he
finds others awfuTlj- - disappointing.

If criminals are to be believed, not
one of them ever had an honest convic
tion.

If counterfeiters turn out bad money
it is because they are unable to make it
good.

If a woman only kne wher husband
as well before marriage as she does af
ter, the chances are that she would
marry some other fellow.

A RICH PEARL FIELD.

Chicago Times-Heral-

Of the wonderful richness of the new
ly discovered pearl-bed- s along the coast
of New Caledonia, Consul Wolf, of
Noumea, says that a little boat of one
and one-ha- lf tons furnished twenty-tw- o

pounds of pearls in 1S97. These pearls
are or the finest water and are pink.
yellow, gray and black. As high as
236 pearls have been found in one oys
ter shell. The waters have been fished
only to a depth of seven feet, owing to
the lack of divers. A Parisian syndi
cate, however, capitalized at $200,000,
has obtalnel a concession covering i:;0
miles of coast, and with the latest Im-
proved machinery wdll fish waters to a
depth of seventy-fiv- e feet. At the
greatest depths the largest shells are
found, and the consul predicts a won
derful Increase of the world's wealth In
pearis.

The Increasing number of robberies
In France has led, to the formation of
an assurance society against losses by
theft. The New York Tribune sug-
gests that It might pay such a so-
ciety to start a school of thieves, as
the more widely the latter ply their
trade the greater Is likely to be the
success of the new enterprise.

Brussels has a tower clock which has
never been wound up by human bands.
By an Ingenious arrangement the wind
keeps it wound up.

AND

PROMPTNESS. 4
COR.

j Think over this
1:11 iresi

THE BEST I Prises
FOR t

TME
LEAST MONEY, 'X

8 t

mm m tripod

CAMERAS.

mi PRICES FROM $2,50 UP,

SUPPLIES Od ALL KINDS.

Wc wish to announce the addition of

the above line of goods and invite your

inspection r.nd patronage.

. Mahler's Sons

JEWELERS. AND OPTICIANS.

POPE'S
CANDIES

Are Pure and Wholesome.

EMDE FRESH DAILY.

10E FATETTEVILLE ST.

Fruits, Cigars and To

bacco.

Fe Dew Idea
Are ycu bright and clevqrf If so, you hava

plenty of ideas of your own, ulao seme enough
,o grasp good now ones when offeifcd. Whatao
'ou think of a 32 column Illustrated Monthly Pa-o- r,

each Issnocontblniuga Fieo? of Music, vocal
ir Iniitnimmital, I .ain't Fasliio.-.s-, Good Stories,
'Irmniuic Kvwi and Portraita o( Pretty Actresses,
' loutwbuld, Toiiet and Fancy Work Hints, all tor

cents a year, postpaid t Seem too good to br
trim, bul we Rlva yon exactly what we advertise
Seixl A ctnts and ep for yourself.

THE NEW IDEA CO.,
1441 Broadway, New York dtf

igents wanted. Liberal oommlnsloa paid;

ptpHUSlSiltECHfl.;
TTm Jmof joiner ainMcnt tuvl fastitoa Journal fcJ

. t iwrv , (uli joK musio niw. ttc v "to anil hand
-- iru cow, coutalnin from ten to twelve piece
4 '.oca) or instrumental rainJo, besides four of
;'. portr&k of leadiug actresses. Stiuserintfo
it UvyeAr. jlu, sample copy, 10 da, a&tt

- las IKir JOBS IVSICat ECHO cc
- Broadway Theatre Bunding VtwTA

'jBaatawnaarl Liberal oommlerton wa.

EliMIHF RR 8

Roses, Carnations and other

choice Cut Flowers. Floral
Designs tastefully arrang-

ed at Short Notice.

Wig
Decorations

Pams, Ferns and all other decoratlTt
pianm for tioue culture. n.i ofeav

kinds of bedding plants: RoBes, Oct
lms, tfeliotrops, Coiest, etc. Cbryaaaa
themuma In the best latest varletiM.
Vlllea lur tile vanilia... i...j-j.-

placla once transplanted In b?t aorta.
Cabbage, Pepper and Pot-gro- KgB
plants. Celery at proper se&auo. Jkil
mall orders promptly attended to.

H. Steinmetz, Florist,
Florist. Raleieh, N. C. Phone 113

NOTICE OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of tha power
conferred upon us in a Judgment ob-
tained in the Superior Court of WakeN
county at April term, 1898. In a case
entitled Lucy C. Capehart et al vs. Sa-
rah A. Woodall, we will at the court
house door In Raleigh, N. C, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of December, 1898, ex-
pose for sale the following described
land:

That tract or parcel of land situ-
ate in Swift Creek township, Wake-county- ,

about four miles west of Ral-
eigh, adjoining the lands of W. H.

C. S. Allen, 13. P. William-
son, George Green and J. T. Woodall,
being the old home tract of A. P. Wood-al- l,

deceased, which was conveyed
A. Woodall by George W. Wood- -

all and wife by deed dated October 14th.
1872, and registered In the Register s
office for said county In book No. 35,
at page 33, and described therein

167Vi acres, more or less,
excepting about 18 and acres there--
of conveyed to B. P. Williamson by,
S. A. Woodall and her then husband,
A. P. Woodall, by deed registered In
book 72, at page 715, in said Register's
office and about eight acres conveyed
to C. S. Allen by said Sarah A. Wood-a- ll

by deed registered In book 105, at
page 650, in said office. Terms of sale- -

cash, balance in l, z, and 3 years in
equal installments.

K. JUINA''1
BART. M. GATLING, ?

Conr mlBslonerS,
Nov. 2, 1898. .

Careats, and Trodc-Mar- obtained and all Pat- -j

ent business conducted for MootnuTX RidDulfllflU IB OPPOSITE U.fi.PaTCHTOrrt4K
and we ran secure natcnt in less tune than 3Mse

Snd mndl. Hrflwinir W nlinl". . with decHt- -

W ! UV nHvin. If mtf iftl r,.not. free oi
ichSTge. Oiirfce not due till patent Isseeured.
A Pamphict. "How to Obtain Patents," wlthi
cost of sainc in the U.S. snd foreign countries'
sect free. Address, .y:...i ,

Sew. sarrttr Orncr. WaMIMton. D. 0.


